Friday Finish: Pin Up Star
Table Runner and Free Pattern
If you are new to the blog, welcome. You have reached an
archived FREE table runner pattern. We typically put up new
blog post twice daily so there is always something new and
fresh here. Click HERE and see what’s new today…
Some time ago Kelli and I participated in a quilt along
featured by Quilting Galley. We came up with a block that we
really liked with a pinwheel inside a star. I like it so much
that I even designed a quilt and table runner that used the
block. Only problem, we ran out of time and didn’t get either
the table runner or the quilt made. Awhile ago Kelli got the
table runner sewn and finally, I got it quilted and bound.

For the quilting, I used a light brown thread and a VERY

simple quilting design.

The table runner is pretty big. It ends up being 17″ x 53″.
I think it will look nice on the table in the house in town.
There I will be able to keep all of the leaves in the table
thus supporting a large runner.
To make the table runner you need the printable directions to
make the block which you can find here. To get the expanded
directions to make the table runner,
click on this
link, Pinup Star Table Runner, for the free printable pattern.
I will put a link to this blog post on the right side bar of
the blog so you can easily find the link back to this pattern.
Look for it under the name Pin Up Star Table Runner.
I would still like to make the quilt that I designed with the
block….Isn’t that just like a quilter? We’re always looking
ahead to our next project rather than basking in the
accomplishment of having a project finished.

You can find MANY other free patterns on our site by looking
under the free patterns tab at the top of the page under our
banner. Stop by again…

